NOTICE OF MEETINGS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF THE PUEBLO CITY COUNCIL

A MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE PUEBLO CITY COUNCIL WILL BE
HELD ON JULY 26, 2021 COMMENCING AT 5:30 P.M. IN THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
THIRD FLOOR, CITY HALL, ONE CITY HALL PLACE, PUEBLO, COLORADO 81003.

Executive Committee meetings are special meetings of the City Council and are informal Council
meetings for the purpose of receiving information and discussion among Council Members; no
official action is taken at such meetings. The public is invited to attend, but public comment is
generally not received unless otherwise noted.

Individuals requiring special accommodation are requested to please notify the ADA
Coordinator of their needs at (719) 553-2295 by noon on the Friday preceding the
meeting.

THE AGENDA FOR THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING IS AS FOLLOWS:

AGENDA
I. Call To Order And Welcome - Mark Aliff, Work Session Chair
II. Topics
1. PUEBLO CITY/COUNTY DASHBOARD (5:30 PM - 5:55 PM)
PURPOSE:
Presentation to City Council.
CALL TO PODIUM:
Dr. Tatiana M. Bailey
TIME ALLOTTED:

CALL TO PODIUM:
Dr. Tatiana M. Bailey
TIME ALLOTTED:
15 Minutes - Presentation
10 Minutes - Questions
SUPPORTING BACKGROUND:

Presentation to City Council.

2. ANNUAL COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL AUDIT (5:55 PM - 6:15 PM)
PURPOSE:
Presentation to City Council.
CALL TO PODIUM:
Randy Watkins, Audit Partner - BDO
Tyra Litzau, Audit Director - BDO
TIME ALLOTTED:
15 Minutes - Presentation
5 Minutes - Questions
SUPPORTING BACKGROUND:

Presentation to City Council.

Documents:
07-26-21 5.05 BSC - 2020 AUDIT WRAP CITY OF PUEBLO COLORADO
1.PDF
3. 2021 ACTION PLAN (6:15 PM - 6:35 PM)
PURPOSE:
Presentation to City Council.
CALL TO PODIUM:
Mr. Bryan Gallagher, Director of Housing & Citizen Services
TIME ALLOTTED:
15 Minutes - Presentation
5 Minutes - Questions
SUPPORTING BACKGROUND:

Presentation to City Council.

Mr. Bryan Gallagher, Director of Housing & Citizen Services
TIME ALLOTTED:
15 Minutes - Presentation
5 Minutes - Questions
SUPPORTING BACKGROUND:

Presentation to City Council.

Documents:
7-26-2021 WORK SESSION PRESENTATION.PDF
4. REVENUE FOR ROADS BALLOT INITIATIVE (6:35 PM - 7:00 PM)
PURPOSE:
Presentation to City Council.
CALL TO PODIUM:
Mr. Nicholas Gradisar, Mayor
TIME ALLOTTED:
15 Minutes - Presentation
10 Minutes - Questions
SUPPORTING BACKGROUND:

Presentation to City Council.

III. Adjournment

Report to the Honorable Mayor and Members of City Council

CITY OF PUEBLO,
COLORADO
Audit Wrap Up:
Year Ended December 31, 2020
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Welcome
July 7, 2021
The Honorable Mayor and Members of City Council
City of Pueblo, Colorado
Professional standards require us to communicate with you regarding matters related to the audit, that are, in our professional judgment, significant and
relevant to your responsibilities in overseeing the financial reporting process. We presented an overview of our plan for the audit of the financial statements of
City of Pueblo, Colorado (the “City”) as of and for the year ended December 31, 2020, including a summary of our overall objectives for the audit, and the
nature, scope, and timing of the planned audit work.
This communication is intended to elaborate on the significant findings from our audit, including our views on the qualitative aspects of the City’s accounting
practices and policies, management’s judgments and estimates, financial statement disclosures, and other required matters.
We are pleased to be of service to the City and look forward to meeting with you to discuss our audit findings, as well as other matters that may be of interest
to you, and to answer any questions you might have.
Respectfully,
(signed BDO USA, LLP)

BDO USA, LLP, a Delaware limited liability partnership, is the U.S. member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of
independent member firms. BDO is the brand name for the BDO network and for each of the BDO Member Firms.
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Executive Summary
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Status of Our Audit
We have completed our audit of the financial statements as of and for the year ended December 31,
2020. Our audit was conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America and Government Auditing Standards. This audit of the financial statements does not
relieve management or those charged with governance of their responsibilities.


The objective of our audit was to obtain reasonable - not absolute - assurance about whether the
financial statements are free from material misstatements.



The scope of the work performed was substantially the same as that described to you in our earlier
Audit Planning communications except that in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, we have performed
additional procedures over going concern assumptions used in determining the City’s ability to
continue as a going concern entity.



We have issued an unmodified opinion on the financial statements.



We have issued our report on internal control over financial reporting and on compliance and other
matters based on an audit of financial statements performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards.



Our responsibility for other information in documents containing the City’s audited financial
statements does not extend beyond the financial information identified in the audit report, and we are
not required to perform procedures to corroborate such other information. However, in accordance
with professional standards, we have read the information included by the City and considered
whether such information, or the manner of its presentation, was materially inconsistent with its
presentation in the financial statements. Our responsibility also includes calling to management’s
attention any information that we believe is a material misstatement of fact. We have not identified
any material inconsistencies or concluded there are any material misstatements of facts in the other
information that management has chosen not to correct.



All records and information requested by BDO were freely available for our inspection.



Management’s cooperation was excellent. We received full access to all information that we requested
while performing our audit, and we acknowledge the full cooperation extended to us by all levels of
City personnel throughout the course of our work.
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Results of the Audit
ACCOUNTING PRACTICES, POLICIES, ESTIMATES
The following summarizes the more significant required communications
related to our audit concerning the City’s accounting practices, policies, and
estimates:
The City’s significant accounting practices and policies are those included in
Note 1 to the financial statements. These accounting practices and policies
are appropriate, comply with generally accepted accounting principles and
industry practice, were consistently applied, and are adequately described
within Note 1 to the financial statements.

Significant estimates are those that require management’s most difficult,
subjective, or complex judgments, often as a result of the need to make
estimates about the effects of matters that are inherently uncertain. The
City’s significant accounting estimates, including a description of
management’s processes and significant assumptions used in development of
the estimates, are disclosed in Note 1 of the financial statements.
Significant Accounting Estimates
Asset Impairments



A summary of recently issued accounting pronouncements is included in
Note 1 to the City’s financial statements.

Accounts Receivable and Allowances



There were no changes in significant accounting policies and practices
during 2020.

Fair Value Measurements
Self-insured Liabilities
Pension and Other Postemployment Benefits
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Management did not make any significant changes to the processes or
significant assumptions used to develop the significant accounting
estimates in 2020.

Results of the Audit
QUALITY OF THE CITY’S FINANCIAL REPORTING
A discussion was held regarding the quality of the City’s financial reporting, which included:

QUALITATIVE ASPECTS
OF SIGNIFICANT
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
AND PRACTICES
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OUR CONCLUSIONS
REGARDING
SIGNIFICANT
ACCOUNTING
ESTIMATES

SIGNIFICANT UNUSUAL
TRANSACTIONS

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
PRESENTATION AND
DISCLOSURES
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NEW ACCOUNTING
PRONOUNCEMENTS

ALTERNATIVE
ACCOUNTING
TREATMENTS

Results of the Audit
CORRECTED AND UNCORRECTED MISSTATEMENTS
There were no corrected misstatements, other than those that were clearly
trivial, related to accounts and/or disclosures that we brought to the
attention of management.
There were no uncorrected misstatements, other than those that were
clearly trivial, related to accounts and/or disclosures that we presented to
management.
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Internal Control Over
Financial Reporting
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Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the City’s internal control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis
for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion(s) on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the City’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s internal control.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described above and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that
might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses.
We are required to communicate, in writing, to those charged with governance all material weaknesses and significant deficiencies that have been identified
in the City’s internal control over financial reporting. The definitions of control deficiency, significant deficiency and material weakness follow:

Category

Definition

Control Deficiency

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct
misstatements on a timely basis.

Significant Deficiency

A deficiency or combination of deficiencies in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet
important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.

Material Weakness

A deficiency or combination of deficiencies in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement of the City ’s financial statements will not be prevented or detected and corrected on a
timely basis.

In conjunction with our audit of the financial statements, we did not identify any deficiencies in the City’s internal controls over financial reporting that were
considered to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
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Additional Required
Communications
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Other Required Communications
Following is a summary of other required items, along with specific discussion points as they pertain to the City:

Requirement

Discussion Point

Significant changes to planned
audit strategy or significant risks
initially identified

There were no significant changes to the planned audit strategy or significant risks initially identified and previously
communicated to those charged with governance as part of our Audit Planning communications.

Obtain information from those
charged with governance relevant
to the audit

There were no matters noted relevant to the audit, including, but not limited to: violations or possible violations of
laws or regulations; risks of material misstatement, including fraud risks; or tips or complaints regarding the City’s
financial reporting that we were made aware of as a result of our inquiry of those charged with governance.

If applicable, nature and extent of
specialized skills or knowledge
needed related to significant risks

There were no specialized skills or knowledge needed, outside of the core engagement team, to perform the
planned audit procedures or evaluate audit results related to significant risks.

Consultations
accountants

other

We are not aware of any consultations about accounting or auditing matters between management and other
independent public accountants. Nor are we aware of opinions obtained by management from other independent
public accountants on the application of generally accepted accounting principles.

If applicable, our evaluation of the
City’s relationships and transactions
with related parties and their
impact on the financial statements

We have evaluated the City’s process to identify, authorize and approve, account for, and disclose its relationships
and transactions with related parties and noted no significant issues.
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Other Required Communications
Following is a summary of other required items, along with specific discussion points as they pertain to the City:

Requirement

Discussion Point

Disagreements with management

There were no disagreements with management about matters, whether or not satisfactorily resolved, that
individually or in aggregate could be significant to the City’s financial statements or to our auditor’s report.

Significant difficulties encountered
during the audit

There were no significant difficulties encountered during the audit.

If applicable, other matters
significant to the oversight of the
City’s financial reporting process,
including complaints or concerns
regarding accounting or auditing
matters

There are no other matters that we consider significant to the oversight of the City’s financial reporting process
that have not been previously communicated.

Representations requested from
management

Please refer to the management representation letter.
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Independence
Our engagement letter to you dated December 9, 2020, describes our
responsibilities in accordance with professional standards and certain
regulatory authorities and Government Auditing Standards with regard to
independence and the performance of our services. This letter also
stipulates the responsibilities of the City with respect to independence as
agreed to by the City. Please refer to that letter for further information.
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Appendix
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BDO is the brand name for BDO USA, LLP, a U.S. professional services firm providing assurance, tax,
and advisory services to a wide range of publicly traded and privately held companies. For more than
100 years, BDO has provided quality service through the active involvement of experienced and
committed professionals. The firm serves clients through more than 65 offices and over 740
independent alliance firm locations nationwide. As an independent Member Firm of BDO International
Limited, BDO serves multi-national clients through a global network of more than 90,000 people
working out of nearly 1,650 offices across 165 countries.
BDO USA, LLP, a Delaware limited liability partnership, is the U.S. member of BDO International
Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network
of independent member firms. BDO is the brand name for the BDO network and for each of
the BDO Member Firms.
www.bdo.com

Material discussed in this publication is meant to provide general information and should not be acted on without professional advice
tailored to your needs.
© 2021 BDO USA, LLP. All rights reserved. www.bdo.com

CITY OF PUEBLO
2021 ANNUAL ACTION PLAN
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND CITIZEN SERVICES

HOUSING PROGRAMS

Community
Development
Block Grant

HOME
Program

Minor Repair
Program

Housing
Rehabilitation
Emergency
Rehabilitation
Program

Voluntary
Demolition
Program

Private
Activity
Bonds

2021 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
$1,504,131
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND CITIZEN ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

Infrastructure Improvements
Homeless Supportive Services
Youth and Senior Services
Housing Assistance Programs

INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS
CDBG

ADA Curb
Ramps

Grove
Neighborhood
Infrastructure

Sunnyside
ADA
Improvements

$400,000

$180,830

$100,000

HOUSING PROGRAMS
CDBG

Demolition

Pueblo County
Emergency
Services and
Essential Repairs

Minor Repair
Program

$150,000

$45,000

$102,475

YOUTH & SENIOR SERVICES/PROGRAMS
CDBG

Homeless Youth
Program
(Posada)

Boot Camp
(Muni Court)

After School
Program
(Boys & Girls Club)

Senior
Transportation
(SRDA)

$20,000

$8,500

$22,726

$13,774

HOMELESS SERVICE & ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
CDBG

Homeless
Supportive
Service
(Posada)

Food Sack NOW
(Cooperative Care)

Shelter Services
(Rescue Mission)

$50,000

$25,000

$60,000

MEETING THE GOALS OF THE CONSOLIDATED PLAN
CDBG

Individual
Goals

Household
Goals

•Improve Handicap Accessibility and Infrastructure Improvements
•Benefit – 2,700 individuals
•Public Services Benefiting the Homeless – 2,000 Individuals
•Non-Homeless Public Services Benefit – 580 Individuals

•Home Improvements to (8) Elderly Households
•Home Repairs Made to (16) Low-Income Households
•(2) Homes Demolished

HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM
CONSOLIDATED PLAN GOALS

Tenant Based Rental Assistance – 17 Households
Rental Property Development – 5 Units
Rental Unit Rehabilitation – 10 Units
Construction of Infill Housing – 2 Households

PUEBLO CONSORTIUM
HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIP 2021 ALLOCATION
$852,826
HOME PROGRAM

CONSORTIUM
87% / 13%
CITY/COUNTY
SPLIT

2021
CITY/COUNTY
ADMIN $85,282
CITY ADIMN
FROM PROGRAM
INCOME $40,459

HOME ENTITLEMENT FUNDS (CITY/COUNTY)
$556,470 / $83,150

CITY PROGRAM
INCOME
$364,133

COMMUNITY
HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT
ORGANIZATION
SET-ASIDE
$127,924

CITY MATCH
REQUIRMENT
$270,602

PRIVATE ACTIVITY BONDS
DIRECT ALLOCATION

Past Rental Development Projects
Casa del Sol – 2019
Oakshire Trails - 2016

Allocation Based
On a Per Capita formula

$6,220,594
Single-Family Mortgage-Backed
Securities
2020 & 2017

2021 Allocation
Fairway Village
222-Units

